Israel Section

Getting Closer to Industry

• COMCAS Conferences are held in conjunction with local Industries. A large part of the 100 booths are presenting Industrial activities and therefore we have a large participation of attendees from Israel Industry.
• LMAG Technical Fridays include presentations by Industry representatives and attendees from Israel Industry.
• Industry relations could possibly be improved if we could make membership agreements with companies (having a special deal to cover all their engineers).

Students and Young Professionals

• Since IEEE agreement with Universities it is difficult to get Student members (as they get all reference facilities through Xplore from the University).
• Possible centrally organized Student exchange could bring interest in membership (e.g. Internship to US/EU Institutions).

Section Vitality

Technical meetings - both Academic and providing technological information, drive the vitality of our Section.

Miscellaneous / Recommendations / Feedback

• IEEE Israel Section held recently its 60th Anniversary (October 2014).
• A special session of "Homage to Israel Hi-Tec Founders" will be held during HISTELCON 2015 including presentation of Certificates to the "Fathers of Israel Hi-Tec".